Abstract: This paper is a literature review of field studies on fan-use rates and their effects on thermal comfort, energy conservation, and human productivity. In the assessed literature, fans are more popular in Asia, and more used in mixedmode (MM) and naturally ventilated (NV) buildings than in air-conditioned (AC) buildings. On the basis of collected fan-use models, probit regression models of fan-use rates and ambient environments were obtained and indicate that the essential trigger of fan-use is a warm environment rather than building types. This result helps us to understand the control behaviors and comfort requirements of occupants. Also, fans could provide benefits in three aspects: widening neutral temperatures, saving energy, and improving occupants' productivity. First, using fans in buildings elevates the neutral temperature and the upper limit of neutral zone (0.5 thermal sensation scale) averages by about 3 K in ranges from 25.7℃ to 28.7℃ and 27.5℃ to 30.7℃, respectively. Second, fan-use reduces AC-use rates in MM buildings in summer. The regression models based on the collected AC-use rate models illustrate that, on average, AC-use is expected to be reduced by about 15% in summer when fans are used. Third, providing occupants access to fans could improve occupants' productivity. Based on the limited data available, a 3-K temperature extension is achieved by fans ensuring productivity not decreasing. This review could shed some light on the extension of the neutral temperature range, predictions of MM buildings' energy consumptions, and methods to enhance productivity. Additionally, this review suggests some valuable directions for future research on fans.
1. Introduction
Background
A comfortable environment in buildings is essential for occupants' health, well-being, and work. In 1970s, Fanger established the predicted mean vote (PMV) model to predict human thermal sensations [1] . On the basis of this model, two comfort zones of indoor environments were shown in ASHRAE Standard 55 for winter and summer, respectively [2] . These zones are for occupants exposed to uniform environments with still air. Later on, ASHRAE Standard 55 [2] provided new information (see Fig. 1 ) on elevated air movement for comfort in warm ambient temperatures.
! Fig. 1 . Acceptable ranges of operative temperatures and average airspeeds for the 1.0 and 0.5 clo comfort zones [2] .
Using fans is an easy and practical way to produce high airspeeds and improve the thermal comfort of occupants in warm environments [3] . There are various types of fans, such as desk fans [4, 5] , ceiling fans [6] , floor fans [7] , seat fans [8, 9] , and even, clothing fans [10] .
Many laboratory studies have evaluated the comfort performance of fans in warm environments. He et al. [4] used desk fans as supplementary cooling for radiant cooled ceilings and found that desk fans made subjects feel neutral at warm ambient temperatures up to 30℃. Similar results were found in Zhai et al.'s lab tests with 16 subjects [7] and collected models rather than the original data. To quantify the correlations between temperatures and fan-use rates, probit regressions were used to obtain general models of fan-use rates. First, the use rate of each model in each 0.1℃ bin was calculated. The 0.1℃ bin corresponds to the resolution of temperature sensors used in field studies which is usually 0.1℃. Then, the average use rate of each model in each 0.1℃ bin was calculated. Subsequently, probit regressions were used to obtain the general models. Logistic regressions use original data in the discrete form which are lacked. Probit regressions allow the use of calculated values (such as average values in temperature bins which are continuous), and can generate very similar results as those by using logistic regressions. The main difference between logistic and probit regressions only lies in the link function. Thus, probit regressions are adopted in this study. Probit regressions were also used in some of previous studies on occupant behaviors (including using fans) and thermal comfort, such as [1, 28] . The form of regression models is shown as follows:
! where pfan is the fan-use rate, T is the environmental temperature (indoor or outdoor temperature), a and b are the coefficients which are obtained through probit regressions.
Evaluation of fan effects

Thermal comfort
The goal of this analysis is to isolate the effects of fans on thermal comfort in field studies. The approach entails a comparison of two groups of field studies: one group with fans and the other without. For the group with fans, studies were conducted in buildings in which at least 70% of the total occupants used fans in warm seasons. Their neutral temperatures (thermal sensation vote (TSV) equals to 0) and upper limits of neutral-zone temperatures (TSV=+0.5)
were analyzed. Choosing TSV=+0.5 as the upper limit of the neutral zone was based on the suggestions of ASHRAE Standard 55 [2] . For the group without fans, studies were selected from buildings in which none of the occupants used fans. The thermal comfort of occupants in AC buildings without fans was not included in the analysis because people in AC buildings are less adaptive to warm environments [25] and the comparison would not be influenced by adaptation.
Therefore, the comfort comparison mainly consists of the results obtained in MM and NV buildings without fans, and AC, MM, and NV buildings with fans.
Energy conservation
There is only one field study that directly elevated set-point temperatures of air-conditioning systems with fans and measured the energy saved by this set-up [29] . Elevating the set-point temperature from 23℃ without fans to 26℃ with fans was estimated to achieve annual energy savings of 44 kWh/m 2 .
MM buildings provide a unique opportunity to compare the energy use of air-conditioning by comparing the
temperature at which air-conditioning was turned on with or without fans. The higher the temperature, the higher were the energy savings. In this review, 50% of the air-conditioning-use (AC-use) rate was taken as the threshold to find the corresponding ambient temperatures. The 50% AC-use rate means that half of occupants are using air-conditioning systems. When AC-use rate reaches 50% or higher, it indicates more occupants are using AC than those who are not. If the corresponding ambient temperature of 50% AC-use rate is higher, it means that occupants rely less on AC in warm environments, thus saving both energy and money. The 50% AC-use rate was also used in some collected literature (such as references [18] and [22] ) to study AC-use behaviors of occupants in buildings. Moreover, AC-use rate models were also collected for analyzing whether AC-use rates could be reduced with fans. Similar to what was mentioned in Section 2.2, general AC-use rate models correlated with environmental temperatures were obtained by probit regressions.
Human productivity
Human productivity includes actual work productivity, psychological productivity, and productivity-related symptoms. The actual work productivity mainly refers to the score achievable by a person who is working (in activities such as learning, typing, calculation, and thinking). The self-estimated productivity is the psychological perception of how effective an individual perceives himself or herself to be while working. The work-related symptoms refer to factors such as fatigue and tiredness that directly influence a person's work.
Different studies used different scales to evaluate productivity. We converted the scales to percentages to quantify the productivity. For example, in [29] , using a scale ranging from "not productive" to "very productive", occupants reported their self-estimated productivity at temperatures of 23℃ (no fans), 26℃ (with fans), and 27℃ (with fans). We represented 0% as "not productive" and 100% as "very productive". Then, we converted the self-estimated votes averaging 0.849, 0.836, and 0.765 to 84.9%, 83.6%, and 76.5%, respectively. Thus, the productivity changes are -1.30%
and -8.40% at temperatures of 26℃ and 27℃ with fans as compared to the reference condition at 23℃ without fans.
The corresponding ambient temperature deviations are 3℃ and 4℃, respectively. This method interpolates the original data to the corresponding full scale. For this review, we calculated only the temperature deviations of conditions with fans that had ambient temperatures equal to or higher than those without fans. Additionally, for studies with fatigue proportions, the increase and decrease in productivity were equivalent to the decrease and increase in fatigue proportions.
Results
Fan-use rate in field studies
Overview of collected studies
In total, 54 studies of fan-use rates were collected. Of these studies, 42 were conducted in Asia, 4 in Europe, and 3 each in Americas and Australia. 2 studies were conducted in both Asia and Europe. It is probably due to both climatic 
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! Fig. 4 . Maximum fan-use rates against (a) indoor and (b) outdoor temperatures.
Fan-use rate models
AC, MM, and NV cooling strategy buildings. 60 models (from 30 studies) correlating fan-use rates with indoor and outdoor temperatures were collected, which are presented in Fig. 5 and listed in Appendix Table 1 . Fig. 5a shows the original models corresponding to the indoor temperature and Fig. 5d shows outdoor temperature models. The ranges of the original models were obtained from the original papers. Fan-use rates tend to increase as the indoor or outdoor environments become hotter. Also, the models of fan-use rates in AC, MM, and NV buildings are similar (as the lines of the original models usually overlap each other) when correlating to indoor or outdoor temperatures. Despite of limited data of fan-use rates in AC buildings, the trend is similar to the trends of MM and NV buildings.
To develop general models based on those individual models, we extended the indoor and outdoor temperature ranges to 12℃-40℃ and 0℃-40℃, respectively, which are the largest ranges provided by those models in their original papers (see Fig. 5(b, d) ). Based on these extended indoor and outdoor temperature ranges, we calculated the average fan-use rates of AC, MM, and NV buildings. They are also close to each other ( Fig. 5(c, f) ). The differences between MM and NV buildings are very small (green and orange lines are very close with each other), maximum difference less than 5% for indoors and less than 10% for outdoors. The differences between AC and MM or NV are bigger, but still lower than 10% at the same indoor temperature, and lower than 20% at the same outdoor temperature.
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The probit regression models based on average fan-use rates (pfan) against the indoor (Tin) and outdoor (Tout) temperatures ( Fig Again, it should be noted that only 6 and 2 original fan-use rate models of AC buildings are correlated with indoor and outdoor temperatures, respectively, therefore, their regression models of fan-use rate models may not be very solid.
For AC buildings:
For NV buildings:
For MM buildings:
For All buildings:
For All buildings: For the models correlating with indoor ambient temperatures (Fig. 6a) , the ones for office buildings (represented by green lines) are located at the lower ambient temperature ranges (curves towards the left) than the models for residential buildings (represented by orange lines, curves towards the right). It indicates that the ambient temperatures in office buildings are cooler than the residential buildings. This tendency also appears in models based on outdoor temperatures (Fig. 6d) , and with the extended temperature ranges (Fig. 6(b, e) ).
The probit regression models of residential and office buildings based on average fan-use rates (pfan) against the indoor (Tin) and outdoor (Tout) temperatures were obtained ( Fig. 6(c, f) ). The corresponding indoor and outdoor temperature ranges are 12℃-40℃ and 0℃-40℃, respectively. The models are listed as below:
correlated with indoor temperatures:
For Office buildings: 
Effects of Fans
Thermal comfort
AC, MM, and NV cooling strategy buildings. As described in Section 2.3.1, to study the effects of fans on comfort, those with a fan-use rate of 70% or more were compared to those without fans. By excluding the data from AC buildings without fans, the comfort results are more comparable assuming adaptation opportunities are available for the MM and NV buildings without fans, and AC, MM, and NV buildings with fans. A total of 30 studies (2, 3, and 25 were conducted in AC, MM and NV buildings, respectively) with fans and 20 studies (9 in MM and 11 in NV buildings) without fans were collected. The details of these studies are listed in Table 2 in the Appendix.
The neutral temperatures (TSV=0) and the upper limit of the neutral-zone temperatures (TSV=+0.5) in these studies are presented in Fig. 7(a, b) . Moreover, the data in Fig. 7a show that neutral temperatures increase as fans are used while the relative humidity remains same between 50% and 70%. This indicates that fans are effective at raising neutral temperatures with the same relative humidity. Nonetheless, statistical analysis shows no robust correlations between neutral temperatures and relative humidity (absolute value of Pearson's r is lower than 0.04). This result implies that the increase of neutral temperatures is mainly produced by using fans rather than by decreasing of relative humidity. Office, residential, and teaching buildings. The collected studies mainly include three building function types:
office, residential and teaching buildings. 
Energy conservation with fan-use in MM buildings
As described in Section 2.3.2, we used AC-use rates in MM buildings with and without fans to indicate energy savings. A total of 24 studies about air-conditioning energy use in MM buildings have been collected. Among these studies, 16 and 5 are with or without fans, respectively. The remaining three studies include both data with and without fans. Each of the three studies had a same group of occupants, AC-use rates with and without fans. The details of these studies are listed in Table 3 in the Appendix. 27.3℃, respectively. When occupants have fans, the indoor and outdoor temperatures (corresponding to 50% AC-use rate) are higher. The fans increase indoor temperatures by 2.7℃ on average (mean value 32.4℃, mainly varying from 32℃ to 33℃, blue boxes in Fig. 9 ) and outdoor temperatures by 4.1℃ (mean value 31.4℃, mainly varying from 28℃
to 35℃, orange boxes in Fig. 9 ) as compared to the temperatures without fans. A significant difference was found between outdoor temperature groups with and without fans (t-test, p<0.05) but not among indoor temperature groups due to the small number of data available for without-fan condition. Increases of the indoor and outdoor temperatures with 50% AC-use rate indicate that AC-use would be reduced. For example, at 27.3℃ outdoors, AC-use rate in buildings without fans reaches 50%, whereas AC-use rate is much less than 50% in buildings with fans because its threshold of 50% AC-use is 32.4℃. A quantified reduction of the AC-use rate by using fans is presented in Fig. 13 . Among the 24 collected studies, 18 studies provide models of AC-use rates vs. outdoor temperatures. Some of the models are with fans and others are without fans. Fig. 11 presents all the models of these studies (with original temperature ranges). The details are also listed in Table 3 Three studies that provide four models with and without fans (green lines [18] , red lines [30] , and blue and orange lines [31] ).
The average AC-use rates of the collected models ( Table 3 in the Appendix) with and without fans and their differences against outdoor temperatures (temperature ranges of all models were extended to 10℃-40℃) are illustrated in Fig. 13 . Clearly, the reduction in AC-use rate peaks at the outdoor temperature of 32.5℃. When outdoors is 25℃-35℃ (which is also the main range of outdoor temperatures in summer), the reduction is higher than 15%, which indicates that at least 15% of the energy used for air-conditioning is saved by the use of fans. The reduction in AC-use rate is lower than 10% when the outdoor temperature is higher than 37.5℃ or lower than 22℃, indicating that fan-use does not reduce AC-use rates significantly when outdoors is lower than 22℃ (when fans are unlikely to be needed) or above 36.5℃ (when AC is needed regardless of the availability of fans). On the basis of the average values, two nonlinear models correlating AC-use rates (pAC) with outdoor temperatures (Tout) were established:
! With fans: 
Human productivity
Seven studies were found to evaluate people's work productivity with fans (see Table 4 in the Appendix) and all of them directly compared human productivity with fans at higher ambient temperatures to the productivity without fans at the same or lower ambient temperatures (these are called comparison temperatures). Of these 7 studies, 1 compared the actual work productivity (learning, scores obtained through examinations), 2 compared the self-estimated productivity, and 4 compared the work-related symptoms, respectively. The results of productivity changes with fans vs. temperature deviations from the comparison temperatures were calculated according to the data presented in the 7 papers, shown in Fig. 14. These studies provide 43 samples of productivity data (43 dots in Fig. 14) . The positive value means that the human productivity is better with fans than without at the comparison temperatures, whereas the negative value means that the human productivity is worse with fans. A zero value means that there is no change in productivity with or without fans. The positive temperature deviations mean that the ambient temperature with fans was higher than the comparison temperature while a zero-temperature deviation means that the comparison had been made under the same ambient temperature both with and without fans. The comparison temperatures are the tested ambient temperatures used in the original studies to calculate the temperature derivatives. For example, when a study investigated the productivity at 26℃, 28℃, and 31℃, then used 26℃ and 28℃ as comparison temperatures, the deviation temperatures would be 0 K (26℃-26℃, 28℃-28℃, and 31℃-31℃), 2 K (28℃-26℃), 3 K (31℃-28℃), and 5 K (31℃-26℃).
It can be seen from the comparison temperatures (0 K-no temperature increase, or within 1 K) that when the ambient temperature increases within 1 K, the fans improve the human productivity for most studies (data when deviation<1 K, Fig. 14) . When the ambient temperature increases further, i.e., between 1 and 5 K from the comparison temperatures, with fans, some studies show that the human productivity could be maintained at the same levels as the comparison temperatures (the dots along the 0% productivity change line). There are more data showing that the productivity has been reduced compared with the no-fan under comparison temperatures (negative values in Fig. 14) , but most of the reductions are within 5%. There are only three instances where the reduction is between 8%-10%. There are seven examples when productivity increases with fans as compared to the productivity at comparison temperatures without fans. Among these examples, 3 are within a 5% increase, whereas 4 are much higher than 10% increase and almost reached 20%.
As shown by the red line in Fig. 14, a linear regression had been made for the data when the deviation temperature was larger, i.e., between 1 and 5 K (Pearson's r =-0.245, R 2 =0.037, ANOVA: p=0.113, F value=2.612). Although the fitting line is not perfect, it indicates a trend that fans could improve occupant productivity (positive productivity change) within a certain range of temperature deviations from the comparison temperatures, and the threshold is 3 K.
When the ambient temperature is warmer than 3 K from the comparison temperatures, fans cannot make up for the productivity loss (productivity increase becomes negative; Fig. 14) . In the seven studies, there are more data with comparison temperatures between 26℃-29℃ ( Table 4 in the Appendix), so the 3 K threshold indicates that fans could enhance productivity at 29℃-32℃ comparing to the productivity at 26℃-29℃ ambient temperatures. 
Discussion
Analyses of trigger and effects of fan-use
Trigger of fan use. Fig. 5a shows that fan-use is more prevalent in MM and NV buildings because AC buildings usually have cooler indoor environments than MM and NV buildings, and so, fewer occupants need fans. When extending the temperature range, fan-use models of AC buildings do not show large deviations from those of MM and NV buildings (Fig. 5(b, e) ). Therefore, it is reasonable to believe that if indoor temperatures in AC buildings become higher, more occupants will use fans to remain comfortable. In a similar way, the climate in Europe is less extreme than in Asia in the summer, so people in Asia make more use of fans. Similarly, as shown in Fig. 6a , office buildings have lower fan-use rates because their indoor environments are cooler than those of residential buildings. Whereas with extended temperature ranges, offices buildings can have the same or even higher fan-use rates (Fig. 6b) . These findings indicate that the main trigger of using fans is a warm indoor environment, whereas building types do not noticeably influence the fan-use mode.
Fan, an important adaptive strategy for thermal comfort. The ASHRAE adaptive model [32] is for NV buildings, and it shows that occupants are still comfortable when their ambient temperatures are up to more than 30℃ (33℃ at most). According to the results in Fig. 6 , a high neutral-zone temperature (30℃ or higher) is only achieved when occupants have fans. Although occupants in NV or MM buildings may have various approaches to adapting to warm environments, such as opening windows and doors, adjusting clothing, and drinking cool beverages, they could hardly become comfortable with ambient temperatures higher than 30℃ (red and orange dots; no fans) unless they have fans (green and blue dots; with fans). This result also indicates that using fans is an important factor for adapting to warm environments in summer.
Energy saving potential. The study [3] implies that using fans could save more than 40% of energy, which is much higher than the energy-saving estimation shown in Fig. 13 (20% at most) . The difference is caused by the method to predict energy savings: the energy-saving estimation of [3] is based on energy simulations with the changed set-point temperatures, whereas that of this study is based on the change of AC-use rates of MM buildings rather than the real or the simulated energy consumptions. Nonetheless, the field studies listed in Table 3 in the Appendix offer no details of how the occupants set the indoor temperatures with or without fans. Therefore, it is difficult to define the extended setpoint temperatures generated by using fans and the resulting energy savings.
3-K ambient temperature extension with fans for productivity. Fig. 14 shows a trend that fans can extend the productivity by 3 K more than the comparison temperatures. This extension is coincident with the extensions of neutral temperatures and the upper limit of neutral-zone temperatures mentioned in Section 4.1 (both are about 3℃; Fig. 7 ).
One hypothesis states that human productivity is related to the body's thermal conditions [23, 24] . Fans effectively cool the bodies and maintain neutral body temperatures in warmer environments but can only bring warm environments to neutral within a certain range (3 K increase; Fig. 7) . Thus, when the temperature deviation is too large, individuals using fans still feel too warm, so their productivity may decline.
Applications of this study
This study summarized numerous studies related to fan-use in field studies. The applications of the findings in this study are as follows:
(1) According to the fan-use rate models (Equations (2)~ (13)), fan-use rates can be predicted in a certain building.
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(2) According to the results mentioned in Fig. 7 , fans can averagely extend neutral temperatures by 3 K in the real world. This finding can be used to define the different comfortable ranges for people with and without fans, as well as specifically help define the neutral-zone temperatures for MM buildings, which are missing in the current standards regarding indoor environments.
(3) AC-use rate models (Equations (14) and (15) 
Limitations and potential topics for future studies
First, it should be noted that a large proportion of the collected studies had been conducted in Asia. Although the obtained results (fan-use rates and effects) provide critical information, they will potentially be more suitable for Asian regions. Second, as mentioned in Section 3.2.2, the energy savings achieved by fans were estimated by using AC-use rate differences in MM buildings but were not based on real set-point temperatures with and without fans, which would have given a direct energy saving estimation. Therefore, more studies are needed to prove the final energy savings using fans. Third, the trend in Fig. 14 is not universal or fully validated because of the limited number of collected studies.
The validation of the trend could be a future work when there are more relevant studies. Moreover, air speed is not analyzed in this review because only a small group of collected studies provide data of air speed and no robust correlations between air speed and neutral temperature were found. One reason for no robust correlations could be that literature do not give detailed data of air speed of fans, natural wind or AC. Airflow of fans is usually local and intense (mostly on upper body parts of occupants), while natural wind and AC are less intense and could cover bigger area of a body. It is questionable whether merely a measured air speed is able to fully represent the air movement of a person experiences. Another reason is that measurement locations are often limited in real buildings which might not precisely represent ambient air velocities of occupants. Lastly, many factors (such as fan type, fan size and location) may influence the results in this study, whereas they are not provided in most of the collected literature, and thus it's impossible to analyze them.
As for future studies, several potential topics, mostly related to fan-use in AC buildings, are worth further exploration. First, control behaviors over AC thermostats and fans should be studied. Using fans can make occupants
Energy and Buildings, April 2019, Vol. 194 comfortable at elevated AC set-point temperatures [5] . Nonetheless, current literature provides little detailed information regarding how occupants use AC thermostats and fans simultaneously. For example, it is still unknown whether occupants use fans when AC is available, and if they do, especially in dynamic conditions (such as moving from outdoors to indoors), how they choose certain fan-speed levels and AC set-point temperatures is another piece of missing information. This work is useful for estimating the energy consumption of AC buildings where occupants have fans and thermostats. This work could be done through lab experiments and validated by field investigations. Second, practical control strategies of integrating AC and fans should be studied. As described in Section 3.2.2, using fans postpones the use of AC. This postponement is helpful for proposing the "fan-first" control strategy for air-conditioning systems. In future, the delay times and indoor temperature thresholds for turning on air-conditioning should be explored. Last, the cooling effects of fans may also improve people's comfort and productivity in outdoor or semioutdoor environments where air-conditioning systems are usually not available. Fans may create wider comfort zones in outdoor environments and increase the work productivity of people working outdoors. Since outdoor environments involve more variables, such as strong winds and solar radiation, the effects will likely differ from those of fans indoors.
Conclusions
This study reviewed fan-use rates in field studies and their effects on thermal comfort, energy conservation, and human productivity. The major findings are listed as follows:
(1) Currently, fans are more prevalent in MM and NV buildings but not in AC buildings. Despite of some fan-use rate differences caused by different cooling strategies (AC, MM and NV) and building functions (residential and office), fan-use rate models in different buildings have similar tendencies and they are mainly decided by environmental temperatures. This result indicates that the main trigger of using fans is the indoor or outdoor temperatures, not building types or functions. Several models were established to present fan-use rates in different buildings correlating with indoor and outdoor temperatures, respectively.
(2) Using fans increases the average neutral temperatures and upper limit of neutral-zone temperatures (using TSV=+0.5) in buildings by about 3 K from 25.7℃ to 28.7℃ and from 27.5℃ to 30.7℃, respectively.
(3) Fan-use reduces AC-use in MM buildings. According to the AC-use rate models in this review, the peak reduction of AC-use rate is about 20% when the outdoor temperature is 32.5℃. When the outdoor temperature is 25℃-35℃, the AC-use rate is reduced by more than 15%, which indicates that at least 15% of cooling energy can be saved in MM buildings.
(4) When the temperature rises within 1 K from its comparison temperatures, offering fans to occupants can improve their productivity better than it under the comparison temperatures without fans. As temperature increases more, by 1-3 K from the comparison temperatures, a trend shows that fans can still maintain occupants' productivity at G u a n g z h o u , China G u a n g z h o u , China H u a n g g a n g , China
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